
Jaybird’s is Now Open

Come and join us at the newly renovated restaurant, Jaybird's at Rondel Village. Jaybird's overlooks the famous 7 
Mile Beach, Negril on an elevated deck. Our new restaurant is open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner with an addition 
of a daily Tapas menu and caters to the palates of guests and other budding diners.   

Why Jaybird’s

Jaybird's is named after Rondel Village's late Co-founder, Joyce Wright. Mrs. Wright was the matriarch of the 
family owned business and was very much involved in the everyday life of the hotel. She lived on the property in a 
beach side apartment so that she could remain close to the guests, the staff and the vision of Rondel Village. Mrs. 
Wright loved to cook and it was one of her favorite hobbies. She was gifted a magnet that she kept on her 
refrigerator with the clever caption "Joyce's Kitchen". Think of Jaybird's as Joyce's Kitchen; food served with love 
for you and your family. 

What you can expect

A modern Bistro with a delicious set of dishes awaits you. Whether you want an everyday classic or the 
opportunity to indulge in some of the authentic Jamaican dishes, Jaybird's should be added to your itinerary for 
your visit to Jamaica. In the relaxed atmosphere that Jaybird's  offers, you can enjoy your  meal and immerse 
yourself in the vibes of Rondel Village. Our signature Homemade Hamburger Grounded and Grinded with savory 
spices. Smokehouse Thursdays is a hit with our slow smoked Ribs and Our Jaybird’s Smoked Chicken Sausage. 
New menu items have also been added to breakfast, Lunch & Dinner. Come on over and check out our new meal 
options. 

But what's really different?

Yes, you're right! We did have a restaurant at Rondel Village before opening Jaybird's. We've put together a list of 
new things to expect at our new restaurant:

New Chef- the kitchen is now under an improved direction with Chef Janice being appointed Head Chef.
New Menu- with a new chef we took the opportunity to revamp the menu, Jaybird's has a new signature 
sauce with a Smoky BBQ flavour that's included in some of the recipes.

  



Book your reservation today  www.rondelvillage.com/rates 

  

New Look- We have rennovated our space, with a flashy deck to guarantee you a perfect view of the famous 
sunset
Theme nights- each night there will be a dinner special with a different type of entertainment. DJ on Deck. 

http://www.rondelvillage.com/rates



